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".Four

methods were used to select items for shortened versions of the Navy General
Classification Test (GCT) and the Navy Mechanical Aptitude Test (MECII).
Two of these
methods were used to produce short linear tests, and two to produce short branching
tests.
Item response data banks were used for simulated administration of all short
tests.
Obtained scores were then correlated with full length test scores.
Navy recruits' item responses were used throughout,
Additional recruit samples were used for
administering short tests in paper-and-pencil form and short branching tests via
computer terminal.
Correlations with previously administered full length tests were
obtained.
it was found that (1) When item response data banks were used for simulated item administration, one approach requiring branching (Wolfe's BRAN01 method) appeared
superior to the other three approaches for developing short GCT and MECI! tests which
paralleled the full length tests.
(2) When short linear tests were administered in
paper-and-pencil form and short. branching tests were administered via computer
terminals results were less clear-cut.
For producing results which parallel long test
score, one linear approach (Moonan's SEQUIN) appeared as good as and, in some comparisons, superior to the two branching approaches.
(3) Mode of item administration
(paper and pencil vs. computer) appeared to have an effect on test score.
It is at
least possible that computer terminal testing would result in a loss of predictive
efficiency when tests are used to predict external criteria.
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SUMMARY
Problem
If tests are to be shortened for administration by computer terminal, it is desirable that scores on the shortened tests parallel
scores obtained on the original full length tests. The present study
was designed to evaluate several methods for constructing slortened
tests. Additionally, the study investigated the possible advantages
of computer administration of tests tailored to each subject as
opposed to standard linear presentation of tests of the same length.

Approach
Four methods were used to select items for shortened versions of
the Navy General Classification Test (GCT) and the Navy Mechanical
Aptitude Test (MECH).
Two of these methods were used to produce short
linear tests, and twa to produce short branching tests. Item response
data banks were used for simulated administration of all short tests.
Obtained scores were then correlated with full length tcst scores.
Navy recruits' item responses were used throughout. Sample sizes for
item selection ranged from 1,000 to 10,000 and for simulated administration of iters, two samples of 100 were used.
Additional recruit samples were used for administering short
linear tests in paper-and-pencil form and short branching tests via
computer terminal. Correlations with previously administered full
length tests were obtained.
Results and Conclusions
1. When item response data banks were used for simulated item administration, one approach requiring branching (Wolfe's BRNCH method)
appeartd superior to the other three approaches for developing short
GCT and ME•H tests which paralleled the full length tests.
2. Results obtained when short linear tests were administered in
paper-and-pencil form and short branching tests were administered
via computer terminals were less clear-cut. For producing results
which parallel long test score, one linear approach (Moonan's SEQUIN)
appeared as good as and, in some comparisons, superior to the two
branching approaches.
3. It appears likely that mode of item administration (paper and
pencil vs. computer) has an effect on test score. It is at least
possible that computer terminal testing would result in a loss of
predictive efficiency when tests are used to predict external criteria.
4. Computer terminal administration of shortened conventional tests
does not appear, from this study, to offer a substant-l improvement
iii

over carefully designed paper-and-pencil tests of equivalent length.
It would thus appear worthwhile to direct computerized testing efforts
toward tapping those aspects of mental ability which cannot be readily
measured by conventional paper-and-pencil tests. Some measures which
may relate to such-abilities include item response latencies, responses
to items ihen exposure time is controlled, profit from feedback, and

measures of responses to moving stimuli.
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A COMPARISON OF FOUR MET1IODS OF SELECTING
ITEMS FOR COMPUTER ASSISTED rESTING

A.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Problem

There has been much interest in recent years in the possibility
of administering shortened tests via computer terminal, as a means
of greatly reducing testing time while retaining information contained
in the full length test. This poses the important question of whether
or not presently used full length paper-and-pencil tests can be shortened for computer terminal administration without excessive loss of
information.
A major advantage of administering items on computer terminals is
that the computer obviates the requirement that all persons be administered the same items.
In other words, the items administered may
be made contingent upon previous responses.
The extent to which this
capacity may be useful is largely unknown; hence, a related question
is whether or not this advantage permits the development of short
branching tests which provide as much or more informaticn than linear
paper-and-pencil tests of equivalent length.
Because there is no agreement on an optim-1 method of item selection, it is impossible to answer these questions in an absolute sense.
It is, however, feasible to develop r•odes of item celection designed
to capitalize on the branching capacity and to compare these methods
with linear strategies for shortening tests.
Most previous attempts to evaluate branching tests have been accomplished by simulated administration of items utilizing item response
data banks.
Although analyses of this type are of interest, they are
not substitutes for subjecting shortened tests to actual tryout.
In order to understand the reasons underlying the selection of
methods for designing shortened tests, it is necessary to consider
the parameters involved in various methods of item selection, how
these parameters have been previously used to construct shortened
tests, and how they may be expected to affect results.
2.

Background

Parallelism between short and long tests is a function of the
ways in which known item parameters are used in constructing shortened
tests. The way in which these parameters, particularly item difficulty
and item discriminating power, should be used to develop short tests
has been the subject of some controversy.
Approaches for developing
branching tests have in the past relied primarily on item difficulty

as a means of selecting items to comprise a branching paradigm.
branching rule, stated in its simplest form has been:

The

If a question

is answered correctly, administer a more difficult item; if incorrectly, administer an easier item. Using this approach. Bayroff and
See!ey (1967) developed verbal a.d quantitative tests for computerized
administration. Scores derived from these short tests correlated more
highly with the respective long test scores than the expected value of
the correlation of an equivalent number of randomly selected linearly
administered items.
Lord (1970) and Stocking (1969) have considered in some detail
the expected effects of various branching strategies on measurement
of different levels of the ability range when the experimentally
manipulated item parameter is item difficulty and item discriminating
power is assumed to be constant. They have concluded that, theoretically, measurement in the extremes of the ability distribution should
be improved by utilizing the branching capacity.
If the pool of items from which the shorter branching test is
selected is scaleable in the Guttman sense, i.e., if passing a given
item implies that all easier items will likewise be passed, then the
orly important consideration is item difficulty. -o the extent that
test content is not homogeneous in this sense (see Dubois, 1970, for
implications of various iniices of homogeneity), the likelihcod of
selecting items which provide maximum criterion discrimination is
diminished by attending solely to item difficulty.
The item parameter generally given primary consideration when
items are being selected to comprise a short linear test has been
the discrimination irdex. If a total test score criterion is used,
this entails selecting items which correlate most highly with total
test score. One risk in this approach is that highly redundant items
might be selected at the expense of items involving important, but
relatively unique components of criterion variance (see Loevinger,
1954).
As a remedy for this problem, Anastasi (19681 has advocated
selecting items for a linear test according to '"net effectiveness,"
i.e., their unique contribution to the prediction of total test score
or some external criterion. She comments, however, that approaches
of this type may be criticized on the basis of expected unreliability
of partial regression weights when applied to single items. One net
effectiveness approach developed by Moonan and Pooch (1966) partially
circumvent. the unreliability problem by selscting items in order of
their contribution to a multiple R, then unit weighting each selected
item.
Item analysis methods which select items with high discriminating
power as well as those which select items showing discriminating powe1gn a net effectiveness sensz have been deve'oped primarily for linear

tests, but also may be applied to branching tests. Lord, Novick, and
Birnbaum (1966) have considered the joint effect of discriminating
power and item difficulty and their relationship to ability.
Linn,
Rock and Cleary (1969; see also Cleary, Linn and Rock, 1968), have
attempted, with varying degrees of success, to incorporate discriminating power into item selection strategies when devising branching
test3; however, their index of disLrimin3ting power was based on the
total group item-test point biserial rather than on discriminating
power for the group to whom the item would be administered.
Two methods of selecting items which should theoretically discriminate very accurately among the persons to whom they are administered
are outlined below:
a. !I.ht and Panchapakesan Parameters (WRIPA).
Wright and
Fanchapaketan (1969) have designed a program to obtain item difficulty
and item discriminating power estimates based on item characteristic
curves. The item difficulty (log easiness) estimate of an item is
related -o more conventionally obtained item difficulty estimates,
based on the percentage passing, but tends to be stable zcross samples
of varying ability. The item discriminating power estimate, however,
refers to the discriminating power among persons whose atLlity level
is such that half of them may be expected to pass the item and half to
fail it.
While no one has derived an optimal way of combining these
parameters for use in developing branching tests, it should be possible
to avoid complete reliance on item diffic",!ey estimates by selecting
within each difficulty level the item which shows the greatest discriminating power.
b. BRANCH Approach. A strategy and program for selecting items
(when branching is permitted) that should maximize the prediction of
total score was devised by Wolfe (1970).
The program operates as
follows: Point biserial correlations of all itewzs with total test
score are calculated. The most discriminating item for the total group
is selected and the group is partitioned into those who pass the item
and those who fail the item. Correlations of all remaining items with
total score are then calculated for each of the two new groups. The
most discriminating item for each group is the selected and the groups
are split into those who pass and those who fail the second item-producing four groups. The second item to be selected may or may not
be the same for the two groups. This process is continued until a
specified number of items is selected or until the item selected fails
to make a significant discrimination for the group for which it was
selected. The maxLinum number of groups produced will be 2n where n
equals the number of itemns to be administered to each person. (ThTs
is, of course, true only where n is a constant.)
The WRIPA approach is analogous to selecting items which show
maximal discriminating power for a linear test, the major difference

3

being that there is some assurance thit items selected have discriminating power for the particular subgroups to which they will be
administered. The BRANOi approach is a net effectiveness approach
in that maximally discriminating items are selected for subgroups
which are homogeneous with respect to previously administered items.
Interesting comparisons can be made between BRANCH and other item
selection procedures.
For example, it can be demonstrated that if
items were perfectly Guttman scaleable, BRANC! would select items
only on the basis of item difficulty
Or, if the same items were
selected by BRANCH for all groups, then there is rvidence that a
linear test would suffice. (Comparisons between configural scoring
and summed scoring would of course be necessary to determine whether
or nct the paticular itemc missed make any difference.)
In general, it would appear that BRANCH should be an excellent
means of item selection, irrespective of the nature of the total test
from which items are selected. If the test is highly homogeneous but
improved measurement is effected by administering items whose diffizulties are reasonably compatible with Ss ability, then the WRIPA
scaling parameters should provide useful means of selecting items.
3.

Approach

The present research compared the BRANCH and WRIPA modes of item
selection, using a large pool of previously collected item response
data for item selection and cioss validation. The resulting short
tests were then administered on computer terminals. To compare information provided by branching tests with that provided when short easily
administered paper-and-pencil tests were used, two types of linear
tests were devised. The first linear test included items showing the
highest correlation with total test score (the conventional way to
shorten tests) and is referred to as the high validity (HI VAL) approach.
Items included in the second short linear test were selected
by SEQUIN to provide a linear net effectiveness comparison. These
short linear tests were administered in paper-and-pencil version.
In order to ccmpare ail four approaches across tests having somewhat different characteristics, the General Classification Test (GCT)
and the Mechanical Aptitude Test (MECH) were used. GCT is a verbal
test with extremely high internal consistency (KR2 0 = .975).
RESH
contains items of two types, tool knowledge and mechanical reasoning.
(The mechanical reasonin_ items are similar to those found on the
Bennett Test of Mechanical Comprehension.) As might be expected, NECH
is less homogeneous (KR2 0 = .928).
Both tests show a fairly wide range
of item difficulties (GCT

.93 - .20,

and MECI .97 - .08).

In general, the four ways of deriving the short tests may be depicted as follows:
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Each of the four methods was used to construst two short tests-one of items selected from G(r and the other of items from MECI. Simulated item administration of the eight short tests (generally five
items per person) was acc3mp. shed using item response data banks.
Tests requiring branching wert then administered on computer terminals
while the short linear tests vere administered by the usual paper-andpencil methods. Basically, thei, the experiment included two phases,
the first phase involving item ..election and cross validation on large
item data banks, and the second nhase involving an experimental tryout
of the shortened tests via traditional methods or computer.
4. Hypotheses;
a. tlor
H pothesis. That extremely short tests (5-6 items) can
be develo
administered via computer terminal with little loss
of the information contained in the total (100 item) test.
b.

Subsidiary hypotheses

(1) That BRANCH is the best means of selecting items for a
shortened test. (This was anticipated because BRANCH minimizes redu'ndancy and assures that each item is maximally discriminating for the
group to whom it is administered.)
(2) That WRIPA is the second best item selection technique for
constructing a short GCT test, but third best, for constructing a short
MEC! test. (The fact that WRIPA allrws the administration of items
varying in difficulty level but not necessarily contributing to the
prediction of all components of criterion variance suggests that it
should provide a useful item selection technique for constructing a
short GCT test, but because of the somewhat greater heterogeneity of
MEGt, important information would be lost by the use of the WRIPA
procedure.)
(3) That SEQUIN is the second best item selection technique
for constructing a short MEG! test, but third best for constructing
a short GCT test. (SEQUIN allows for representation of unique

-iI
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components of criterion variance which should b, useful with MECiI,
but with GCT' not so necessary as allowing persons to take items compatible with their ability level.)
(4)
That the traditional IIl VAL approach is the poorest method
of selecting items from both GCT and MECII.
(The III VAL approach maximizes neither discrimination at the appropriate ability level nor
renresentation of unique components of criterion variance.)

B.

METHODS

1. Recruit Samples.
All samples were composed of men who were in recruit training at the Naval Training Center (NTC), San Diego between
January 1968 and May 1971,
Specific samples used were as follows:
a.
Item responses to XT and MECH were obtained for a sample of
10,000 recruits (tested between January and June 1968) and used to
select items according to three of the methods (WRIPA, BRANCH, and HI
VAL), used in the present study.
b. The GCT and MECH item data from 1000 Navy recruit: used by
Swanson (!968) for SEQUIN analyses were also used in the present study
to construct the short SEQUIN test.
c.
Two samples of 100 recruits were used for cross validation
(simulated item administration).
That is, although complete item
response data were available for each of these groups, the data were
used to obtain scores on each of the short tests.
d.
Two samples of 250 recruits in their third week of recruit
training were administered -hort linear versions of GCT and MECH, one
sample receiving items ielccted by SEQUIN and the other items selected
according to the tIlVAL approach.
e.
A total of 526 recruits between their third and fifth week of
recruit training were administered items on computer terminals located
at NTC San Diego.1 The Ss were randomly split into two groups (263 Ss
in each group) one of which received WRIPA versions of GCT and MECH
and the other, BRANCH versions of the same two tests.
2.
Apparatus.
BRANCI and WR'PA tests were adminystered on an IBM
1500 computer assisted instruction system superimposed on an IBM 1130
central processing unit. Thirteen individual test stations were used.
1

This was accomplished with considerable support from Dr. John
Ford and his staff at the Computer Assisted Instruction Laboratory of
the Naval Personnel and Training Research Laboratory.
This assistance
is gratefully acknowledged.

6

r
Specific pieces of equipment used for administration of items and
recording of responses included a 1510 cathode ray tube display unit
with light pen and keyboard (located at each of the 13 test stations,
and used to display items), a 2310 disc unit (for reading items onto
the cathode ray tube) and a 2415 tape unit (for recording respcn~se
data). A 1518 typewriter was located at the proctor station to indicate when subjects began and completed the tests as well as to
indicate any malfunctions during the testing.
3.

A

Procedure

a. Initial Item Selection and Scoring.
Shortened versions of
GCT and MECH were constructed according to the following four methods:
(1) HI VAL. Item validities for predicting total test ;core
were obtained-fo•reach of the 100 items in GCT and the 100 items in
MEWt. The entire sample of 10,000 recruits was used for item analysis
and selection. In each case, the five items showing the highest point
biserial correlation with totcl test score (irrespective of item difficulty) were selected to comprise a short test. Hence, a five-item
GCT tes. and a five-item ME-CH test were constructed. Scoring was accomplished by simply summing the correct responses.
(2) SEQUIN. Five-item GCT and MECH tests were also constructed
according to the SEQUIN procedure. Previous SEQUIN analyses (Swanson,
1968) based on samples of 1000 recruits were us•d for selecting items.
This approach involves selecting in sequence a series of items each of
which would contribute maximally to the multiple R, but unit weighting
each selected item to obtain a score which is usea in computing the
shortened tests' correlation with ths! total test score.
(3) WRIPA. In order to obtain estimates of item difficulty
and of the di-sT minating power of items at various ability levels, a
program writter. by Wright and Panchapakesan (1969) was used. The
specific parameters obtained were log easiness and the slope of the
item characteristic curve at the median response (i.e., the point at

which 50 percent of the people pass the item and 50 percent fail the
Items were selected from MCT and MECH to construct approxitem).
imately symmetric distributions of log easiness estimates with
approximately equal intervals between final difficulty levels. Each
selected item was the one which showed the largest slope within this
context. Because the resulting paradigms for both CCf and MECH contained items which were rather consistently easier than desired, one
additional difficult item was selected for persons who answered all
five items correctly. The entire branching paradigm for GCT is
presented in Figure I and for EWCH
in Figure 2. To obtain an estimate
of final score for each terminal point, the sample of 10,000 recruits
was used. The sample was successively sorted into groups passing and
failing each of the indicated items. Mean total test score for each
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terminal point was then obtained for all persons in the sample of
10,000. These means were subsequently used as "scores" for persons
terminating at the various points (see Figures 1 and 2).
Program BRANCH (Wolfe, 1970) was used to select
(4) BRANCH.
items. The general procedure has been described previously. For the
present study, the program was used as follows: Validities (point
biserial correlations with total score) were obtained for all items
using the entire sample of 10,000 Ss. The most valid item was used
to so-t the sample into those who passed and those who failed. Validities qere recomputed for each of the two groups. The most valid
item for each cf these groups was then chosen and groups were again
sorted..-producing four groups. This process was continued until five
iteids had been chosen for each person--producing 25 or 32 groups of
persons. Mean GCT scores were obtained for each of these groups.
(Sample sizes for groups ranged from 41 to 1813.) These means were
used as expected values of CT score for each terminal point. (In
BRANCH, each terminal point represents a uniqxie pathway through the
items.) Items were then selected from MECH in the same manz:r. The
resulting branching paradigm for GCT is presented in Figure 3 .nd for
MECI in Figure 4.
b. Tryout Using Item Response Data Bank. Item response data to
full length GCT and MECH tests for two samples of persons (N=100 for
each test) were used to simulate branching. Items selected by each
of the four methods from each of the two tests were "administered" to
persons in the two samples. Scores were determined and the resulting
short test scores were correlated with total length test scores to
permit comparisons of efficiency in replicating total test score.
c.

Administration of Shortened Tests

(1) Pa-er-and-Pencil Testing. Five-item SEQUIN and HI VAL
versions of G'T and MEWH were administered at NTC San Diego. These
short tests were presented in specially printed test booklets.
(Additionp items were subseýquently presented but are not relevant to the
present study.) The two SEQUIN tests were administered to one sample
of 250 recruits and the HI VAL tests, to another sample of the same
size. Four minutes were allowed for administration of each test.
Test scores were obtained by simply summing number of correct responses.
These scores were then correlated with total test score. (The full
length tests had been administered three weeks previously during routine classification testing.)
(2) Computer Testing. WRIPA and BRANCH tests were programmed
for computer terminal administration. Ail instructions and sample
items (the same sample items as given with SEQUIN and HI VAL tests)
were administered via the terminals. WRIPA versions of GCT and MEW
were administered to a sample of 263 persons, and BRANCH versions of
the same tests to another sample of 263. Responses were made by
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subjects' touching the spot beside the correct response with a light
pen. Respcases, response latencies, item scores and expected value
If the subject
of total test score were recorded for each subject.
had not responded after spending 45 seconds on each item, a time
warning was given. Ten more seconds were then alluwed and if a resyonse had not been made by then the response was considered incorrect and the next indicated item was administered.
Groups of 13 recruits were brought into the Computer
Assisted Instruction Laboratory at 30.-minute intervals. The actual
amount of time spent on the terminal ranged between 7 and 20 minutes.
Scores on full length GCT and MECH tests (administered 2-4 weeks
previously) were obtained for all subjects and merged with the short
test data. Expected values of total test scores obtained from administration of the short branching tests were correlated with actual
total test scores.
C.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The major hypothesis, that extremely short tests (5-6 items) can
be developed and administered via computer terminal with little loss
of information contained in the total (100 item) test, appeared to
be supported when short GCT tests were developed and item administration was simulated. Perhaps because of the greater heterogeneity of
MECH, 5-6 item tests were not as good as short GCT tests. Wher the
short branching tests were administered via computer and the short
linear tests administered in paper-and-pencil form, the branching
tests offered no advantage over the linear tests. Furthermore, all
short-test approaches resulted in greater information loss than was
incurred with the simulated runs.
1.

Simulated Administration

Obtained correlations of short test scores with long test scores
(GCT and MEGI) are listed in Table 1 for the two samples of 100 recruit3. Base values for comparing these simulated runs with the
expected value of the correlation of a random set of five items taken
from the long test were established by using the Spearman-Brown
formula. These were .66 for GCT and .40 for MECH. For both tests,
all approaches represent substantial improvement over these base
values.
The most consistent finding was that irrespective of method used
for selecting items, correlations between short and long GCT tests
tests. It
are much higher than those between short and long MEal,•
appears from these results that CTf could be substantially shortened
to five or six item length without appreciable loss of information;
but that MEW-tests this short are not very satisfactory.
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"TABLE 1
Cross-Validated Correlations of Simulated Short Test Scores
With ",otal Test Scores., Using Four Item Selection
Procedures and Two Tests

Item
Selection
Procedures

Sample 1

Sample 2

Sample 1

Samiple 2

BRANCHa,b

.95

.92

.83

.80

WRIPAb

.90

.89

.69

.70

III VALc

.87

.86

.67

.69

SEQUINa

.94

.89

.73

.70

N

100

100

100

100

GCT

MECH

aMethods which reduce redundancy (i.e., attend to item covariances).
hMethods which discriminate at appropriate ability level
(hence require administering different items to different
persons).
cMethod which relies solely

on item-test point biserial

correlation.

Of the four methcds evaluated the iII VAL approach produced the
poorest results on both GCT and MEti.
Using HI VAL, the simulated
short GCT test scores correlated .87 and .86 with total score and
the short MECH test, .67 and .69 with total score.
Other comparisons ?imong methods are less conclusive.
It was
expected that SEQUIN and WRIA would be better item selection procedures than III VAL and poorer than BRANCH.
With respect to comparisons
between SEQUIN and WRIPA, it was hypothesized that because GCT is an
extremely homogeneous test and MECI is relatively heterogeneous.
WRIPA would be a better item selection procedure for constructing a
short GCT test and SEQUIN for constructirg a short MEli test. The
actual findings suggest that SEQUIN is a slightly better procedure
for constructing a shortened test even when test content is extremely
homogeneous.
That is, for both GCT and MECH short SEQUIN tests were
slightly better than the respective short WRIPA tests.
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Because program BRANCH successively selected maximally discriminating items for groups defined by patterns of previous item
responses (i.e., utilized all available information in item selection)
it was hypothesized that the short tests constructed by BRANCH would
be superior to those constructed by any other method. For these
simulated item administration cross-validations this was indeed the
case. The correlations between BRANCH score and total score on GCT
for the two cross-validation samLples were .95 and .92 and, on MECII
.83 and .80.
These simulated short test results suggest that if tests are to
be shortened, very large samples are available for selecting items,
and computer terminals are available for administering items, the
BRANCH program should provide an excellent means of constructing
tests to parallel the longer form.
2.

Administration of Shortened Tests

Unfortunately, ambiguous results were obtained when the shortened
tests were actually administered as such. The linear shortened tests
were administered in rzper-and-pencil form and branching tests were
administered by computer terminal.
Correlations of short test scores with scores obtained on the
total test (administered 2-4 weeks previously) are listed in Table 2.
While SEQUIN was still a better item selection procedure than Hi VAL
and BRANCH better than WRIPA, previously demonstrated differences
between BRANCH and SEQUIN were not maintained.
In fact, results obtained with a five-item SEQUIN test were, for !ECH, slightly better
than those obtained using a five-item BRANCH test (r = .74 as opposed
to r = .73).
For CCT, the results were equivalent Tr = .83).
These comparisons are critical, for the process of adapting tests
for ccrlter administration is a very expensive one which requires
that definite advantages of this mode of administration be demonstrated.
To the contrary, the present results suggest that as much information
may be derived from a short linear paper-and-pencil test as from the
more complex short branching test.
The fact that expected results were obtained with the simulated
runs, but not with the on-line runs may possibly be due to either or
both of the following factors:
a. Because of its use of successive sample splits for determining
the sequential items to administer, BRANCH may captialize on error to
a much greater extent than SEQUIN. However, if this were the case,
the discrepancy would also be expected to be apparent in the simulated
cross-validation runs. Furthermore, it should be recalled that very
large samples--lO,000 recruits--were used to select items for the
BRANCH procedure and 1000 for the SEQUIN procedure, thus reducing the
likelihood of captitalization on chance.

S1is

TABLE 2
Correlation of Short Tests
With Total Test Score

Item
Selection
Procedures

GCT

MECH.

N

BRANrJta
WRIPAa

.83

.73

263

.79

.72

263

SEQUINb

.83

.74

250

fII VALb

.80

.73

250

aAdministered on ;omputer terminal 24 weeks after administration of total
test.
bAdministered in paper-and-pencil
version three weeks subsequent to administration of total test.

b. A more plausible explanation is that the BRANCH correlations
were substanti3lly lowered because of the switch in mode of item administration. This possibility is supported by the fact that when
WRIPA tests were administered via computer terminal much poorer
results were obtained than had been obtained by the simulated runs.
While the Ss appeared extremely interested in taking the tests on
computer terminals and there were no complaints about clarity of
instructions, etc., the procedures represented a marked deviation
from standard testing conditions. In addition to the novelty of the
equipment used to project and record responses, test content was
rather subtlely altered. Each item was timed separately (very few
items were unanswered) and no provision was made for returning to
previously answered items. It had not been anticipated that these
features of computer assisted testing would make very much difference.
Several items which appear toward the end of the long tests (both
GET and MF.CH) had been selected for BRANCH. These may have been items
which, more than anything else, discriminated between those who completed the long test and those who did not. With items timed separately
for computer administration, all persons were exposed to all items.
Difference of this sort could have served to influen'e results substantially.
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laken as a whole, the present study indicates that credence cannot be placed in results obtained from simulated item administration
strategies if the purpose is to eventually producc tests to be administered on computer terminals. While lower correlations with total
score were obtained with actual short linear tests than with the
simulated linear tests, some decrement was to be cxpected because of
the time span between the two administrations of the items and because of the changed context in which the items were presented.
However, the finding that on-line administered branching tests are
no better than their short linear paper-and-pencil administered
counterparts suggests a large effect at least partially attributable
to mode of administration.
D.

RECOMIMENDATIONS FOR FUT'IRIE RESFARCII

The major problem investigated in the present study (namely, can
long tests be shortened for computer terminal administration without
In the
excessive loss of information) was not conclusively answered.
simulated item administration runs it appeared that one strategy
(BRANCH) requiring administration of different items to different
persons was most effective. The results obtained when these items
were administered by computer terminal were not nearly so compelling.
It should be determined whether the problem is due to the changed
mode of item administration, for there appears to be little reason to
discredit the methods of item selection. To this end, it would be
desirable to administer the total test via computer terminci and
correlate the scores so obtained with scores obtained by traditional
paper-and-pencil administration. This correlation value should then
be compared with the paper and pencil test-retest reliability (with
To the extent that the
the same time span between administrations).
latter correlation is highe. than the former one, there is evidence
for an effect due to changed mode of administration.
If failure to replicate total test score does stem from differences
in mode of administration, it should be determined whether or not this
loss results in loss of predictive power.
If predictive powe) is lost,
then it is perhaps necessary to revise conceptions of the role of computerized testing. When the goal is to shorten paper-and-pencil tests,
it appears that they can be adequately shortened by using the SEQUIN
approach, which does not require computerized testing. In developing
tests for administration by computer, it would seem wise to take advantage not only of its branching capabilities but also of its capacity
to standardize item presentation time, record response latencies,
present moving visual stimuli, provide feedback, etc. Measures thtvs
obtained may be related to previously untapped dimensions of on-job
performance.
In short, the promise of computerized testing may best
be realized by developing methods which supplement rather than repla-"?
paper-and-pencil tests.
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